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HE wild oat is by far the most prevalent weed in
the hard spring-wheat area.
Wild oats most often are introduced into noninfested fields by sowing impure seed.
Wild-oat seeds will live in tlie soil from two to six
years, depending on the soil formation, the moisture
supply, and the climatic conditions.
Control or eradication of the wild oat is best
accomplished by proper crop rotations and ctlicient
Ullaj^e methods, ditfering according to soil and climatic con(Utions.
This bulletin explains tlic general precautions
wlucli should he taken under all circmvistances. In
addition it describes six special methods which have
proved effective in controlling or eradicating the
wild oat, indicating in each case the sulidivision of
the hard spring-wheat area in which the method will
succeed.
The bulletin applies particularly to North Dakota,
South Dakota, and Minnesota, and its recommendations may not suit the conditions of the Pacific Coast
States.
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DAMAGE DONE BY THE WILD OAT.

T

H E wild out is reco^iized as ofie of the woi-st aiinuitl weeds found
in spring wheat. Unlike cheat, or cliess, this weed is found more
abundantly in ypring grain than in winter grain. I t is more widely
distributed throiigliout tlie har<l spring-wheat area (fig. 1) than
any otiuM' weed and is probably doing more damage. Many farmers
whose fields are infested witli the wild out fail to ax^preciate the loss
which it is causing. The land is sufficiently fertile to produce
profitable grain crops even when badly infested with weeds. When
tiie weeds are eliminated, however, much more profitable crops are
produced.
In this bulletin methods for controlling or eradicating the wild
oat which have been practiced successfully and are recommended by
farmers and county agricultural agents are set forth. As the conditions and farm practices in diiferent parts of the hard spring-wheat
area vary, the methods adapted to one section may not be foimd
suitable elsewhere; therefore methods adapted to the different conditions are recommended in this bulletin, and the conditions under
which they are applicable are explained (fig. 2 ) .
Weeds probably are doing more damage and are of more serious
consequence to the farmers in the hard spring-wheat area than in
any other section of the United States. The records of the Minnesota (Jrain and Warehouse Commission for the last five years
show that the spring wheat inspected by that commission is docked
3 per cent on the average because of weed seeds present, althongli a
large part of this wheat has been screened at local elevators, which
removes many of the weed seeds. The spring wlieat sold by the
farmer is docked considerably more than an average of 3 per cent because of weed seeds present. An examination of r^O or more samples
of screenings by Mr. R. C. Miller, of the Office of Grain Standardiza97288°—Bull. 833—17
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tion of the United States Department of Agricultvire, showed that
wild-oat seeds comprised 50 per cent of the weed seeds found in
spring wheat delivered to the elevators by farmers.

It is difficult to estimate the damage done to the growing crop by
the wild oats present. Alany fields are so badly infested with this
weed that the crop is cut for hay instead of allowing it to mature for
grain. The damage to the growing crop by weeds probably is as
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Fit;. 2,—Outline map of thf hard miriug-wheat area (North Dakota, South Uakotii,
wi'stcTU Mlunowota, aud a part of tlio adjolnlug States). Dots ludkati; the localities
where iuvei^tigatioas regardlug wild oats wore made.

great as the. loss from dockage for weed seeds when the grain is
marketed (fig. 3). Aside from this dockage, the farmer must pay
for hauling the screenings from his farm to the elevators and has
no return for this additional expense.
I n cultivated crops throughout the western division of the hard
spring-wheat area the wild oat is one of the most serious weed pests,
and its presence increases tlie cost of producing a crop which requires
intertillage. By robbing the soil of moisture and plant food it
lowers the yield of any crop with which it competes. Where intertilled crops -are extensively grown, however, this weed soon disappears. On summer fallow the wild oat is a serious pest and considerable additional cultivation is required.
DESCRIPTION OF T H E WILD OAT.

A number of species of the wild oat (fig. 4) are found in this
country. Of these Arena fatua is the most troublesome in the hard
spring-wheat area. There are several varieties of this species, each
having distinct botanical characteristics. I n appearance they are
very similar to the cultivated oat, but can be distinguished from it
by the fact that the wild plants generally grow taller and the large
open panicle is paler.
r
. . .
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In the hard spring-wheat area two distinct varieties of the wild
oat,t are found:
(1) A black-seeded varioty, the koniel of whit-li Is dark l»ro\vn or lilnok.
This variety restmiblen tlie t-ultlvated lUai-k oat, but the kernel Is not so itlump
and the horseHhoe-wbniieil sfjir at the base IH more pronouncetl. This wild out
has a b>n>,', stiff, twixtod awn, and the base of tbe kernel ts very lialry.
(2) A wbite-seeded variety, very sliutlur to tht> one dpRi-ribeil »bi>ve except
thjit the kernel 1« creiiniy wblt-e, reseiubltiiK the oiiltiViited white oat. Many Intermediate forms, iirnlmbly hybrids, are found, with varylntr shades of color,
but umat often gruy. The dtgree of biilrlness varies )u all forms.

These varieties are all annual plants, having the same habits of
growth. They therefore require similar methods of treatment for
their control or eradication.
. . .

HOW THE WILD OAT IS INTRODUCED.
One of the most important precautions to take in the control of
weeds is to prevent their introduction on farms or fields where they
are. not now found. Of the various ways in which the wild oat may
be introduced into any community, perhaps the most common is by
the nse of impure seed. The wild oat is at present so widely distributed throughout the hard spring-wheat area that comparatively
little seed wheat which is free from its seeds is available. A few
wild-oat seeds will be sufficient to infest a field, and after several
years the weed will have gained such headway as to cause serious
damage. Extreme care should be exercised to see thjit clean seed
wheat is sown.

Kio. 3.—A Uetd ui wtunU liil'i^nU-d with wild oalw, tlio inuHt widf-ly dlKtrlbuted WfL'd
r.jimd iu (ht- hard «prlug-wh»'at arfn.
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I n those localities
where the g r a i n
fields are so badly
infested with wihl
oats that the crop is
cut for hay, the hay
frequently contains
weed seeds which are
sufficiently mature to
germinate. If the
manure o b t a i n e d
from feeding this
hay is scattered over
the farm there is
danger of introducing the wild oat in
this manner. . Care
should be taken to
compost such manure a suffic l e n t
length of time to destroy all weed seeds.
Weeds should not
be allowed to grow
and matiire seeds
along roadsides and
in vacant fields and
waste places. Prevention is m u c h
Fuj. 4.—Tho wild oat.
easier t h a n cure.
Thrashing outfits (see illustration on title-page) often carry many
weed seeds when going from one farm to another. Care should
always be exercised to see that the outfits are thoroughly cleaned
before they are moved.
DIVISIONS OF THE HARD SPRING-WHEAT AREA.

' j

The wild oat is distributed over the entire liard spring-wheat arefl,
consisting of North Dakota, South Dakota, western Minnesota, and
a small part of the adjoining States. I n this area three divisions
may be distinguished, in which the climatic and soil conditions
diifer and different farm practices are employed (fig, 5). I n these
divisions the prevalence of the wild oat varies and the methods
most desirable for its control or eradication diifer.
These three divisions are as follows: (1) The Red River Valley
division, which includes western Minnesota and eastern North
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Dakota; (2) the western division, which consists primarily of western
North Dakota; and (3) the southern division, composed largely of
eastern South Dakota and southwestern Minnesota.
Red River Valley division.—This division is composed of alluvial
soils, consisting largely of dark, stiff clay. The country is very flat
and generally is rather poorly drained. Because of these conditions,
one of the greatest difficulties is the surplus water on the fields in
early spring, which retards farm operations. Too much water during
the growing season sometimes injures the crop also. "Wlicn the
river overflows the cultivated land, the water acts as a distributor
of many weed seeds. Most of the land in this division is under
cultivation, and the country is well developed, A general type of
agriculture is established and is relatively stable.
The principal crops grown are wheat, oats, barley, rye, flax,
timothy and clover hay, corn, and potatoes. During the past few
years alfalfa has been receiving more consideration and many farmers
are growing it extensively (fig. (l). This crop appears to do well
and probably will become important. Corn is grown extensively
for forage and ensilage, tliough little mature grain is produced
(fig. 7), Spring wheat is by far the most important crop and
receives the greatest attention in the farm operations. It is the
first crop seeded in the spring.

western Mlnnpsota, aad a. imrt of the ndjolhing Statea), showing tbe approximate
regional dlvltiloQB.
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Fio. 0.—A field of alfalfa In the hard aprlng-wheat area. This crop 1« well adapted
to eondltlous throughout this reyloa and slioiild be grown more extensively.

The tillage operations for all the small-grain crops are practically
the same. I t is customary to plow as much land in tlie fall ITS time
and the weather conditions permit. About tiO per cent of the land is
• plowetl in the fall and the remainder in the early spring. Just before
seeding, the land is harrowed once or twice with a disk or spiketooth harrow, the latter being more gt^nerally used. Heavy teams
''• and large implements are employed. Two men with a sufficient
number of horses usually prepare the land and seed 400 to ^(^0 acres
of small grain. Much more labor is required, however, for harvesting
the crop.
During unfavorable seasons when the weather conditions do not
give time for thorough preparation, wheat sometimes is seeded without plowing the land. The old stubble fields are harrowed with a disk
harrow and tlie grain drilled in without further preparation. This
process is known as "stubbling in." Under this method weeds are
much more abundant.
During the last five years the farmers in this division have been
growing more alfalfa, more timothy and clover for hay, and more
corn for ensilage. Consequently more cattle and hogs have been kept.
Small-grain crops largely predominate and few intertilled crops
are grown. Wild oats are exceedingly troublesome throughout this
entire area.
^Ve&tem divisiotu—The western division, consisting mainly of
western North Dakota, has a more sandy loam soil. The fields are
level or gently rolling and the rainfall light. These features afford

XO
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good natural drainage and enable wild-oat seeds to remain alive in
the soil for a much longer time than in the heavier clay soils.
This is comparatively a newly developed area, with conditions and
methods different from the Red River Valley division, which is
older and more thoroughly developed. A much larger percentage of
the land is in native pasture or prairie-grass meadow. Wheat is the
predominant crop. Other crops, in the order of their importance, are
oats, barley, flax, rye, corn, and alfalfa. Corn is grown mostly for
forage and ensilage. Alfalfa is highly recommended by vState officials and by the extension departments of the State agricultural college. Many farmers are growing small patches. This crop appears
to be fairly well adapted to local conditions, and no doubt will soon
become important. H a y crops are a great advantage in controlling
wild oats.
The tillage practices in this area are hardly so thorough as in the
older eastern division. When the prairie land is first broken it is
seeded to flax, which thrives best on fields comparatively free from
weeds. The first year after the prairies are broken few weeds are
present. Usually a croji of flax is grown on tliis new land, and then,
without plowing, the stubble field is disked thoroughly and seeded to
wheat without further preparation. I t is customary in this area, as
in the'one previously described, to plow as much land in the fall as is
practicable and the remainder in the spring. When the seasons are
not favorable, however, much wheat is " stubhlcd in." Under such
conditions weeds generally are more abundant and the yields of

Flo. 7.—A flold (if corn In the hard vprlnK-wheat nrea. Corn 1:* bpromlnc an inii>nrtnnt
(;rop for forage and ensilage In thiH region. (Photogriiph furnished hy the Offife of
Ci>rn liivcsdguiluus.i
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wheat much smaller than where the land is thoroughly prepared. By
far the worst weed throughout this area is the wild oat, which is
found in abundance in all crops.
/Southern division.—This division, which is composed of eastern
South Dakota, southwestern Minnesota, and northwestern Iowa, has
a greater rainfall, and, being farther south, has a longer growing
season than the Red River Valley and western divisions; conseqiwntly, a more diversified type of farming is practiced. Practically
lill the land in this division is under cultivati(m, and the country
generally is well developed and prosperous. About 30 per cent of
the tillable land is seeded to wheat. Other crops, in the order of their
importance, are oats, barley, corn, timothy and clover, alfalfa, and
flax. Because of the longer growing season and heavier rainfall,
corn is more extensively grown here than in the other divisions.
Alfalfa also is becoming an important crop. A few farmers are
growing winter wheat and winter rye with fair success.

The tillage practices with small-grain crops are very similar to
those employed in the Red River Valley. Since more diversified
farming is practiced, which includes intertilled crops and grass for
Iiay, tho land receives more thorough tillage than in other divisions.
Because of this diversified system of farming and more thorough
tillage practices, weeds are leas injurious than in the areas where
continuous grain farming is more largely practiced. As is customary
throughout the hard spring-wheat area, about GO per cent of the land
is plowed in tlie fall and the remainder in the spring. J u s t before
seeding, this land is harrowed once or twice with a disk or spiketooth harrow, preferably the latter, and then seeded without further
preparation. Wild oats are found scattered throughout tliis entire
> division, but are not so prevalent as in the areas where diversified
• farming is less common.
METHODS OF CONTROL OR ERADICATION.

bii v' >^

The principal difficulty in the control or eradication of the wild
oat lies in the fact that it matures seeds which shatter off before'the
fcinall-gi'ain crop infested is sufJieiently mature to liarvest. Often, how^ ever, these seeds do not germinate until the spring after they are
> produced. Previous investigations indicate that wild-oat seeds may
remain in the ground from two to six years before germinating, dejicnding upon soil and climatic conditions. In the stiff clay soils of
the Red River Valley, these seeds appear to decay and will not germinate after two years. In the western part of North Dakota, however,
where the soil is of a more sandy character and the rainfall lighter,
they may remain in the ground from, four to six years and still
germinate.
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While some methods of eradicating the wild oat which will be
found effective under one condition may not be practicable under
another, a few general precautions shouhl be taken under all circumstances.
(1) Regardless of what methods are employed for eradicating the
wild oat, these efforts will be useless unless clean seed is soAvn. Probably 90 per cent of the annual weedis infesting sjiring-grain crops
have been introduced by sowing unclean seed. At present the wild
oat is distributed so generally throughout this area t h a t it is difficult
to <ibtain seed grain free from it. The cheapest, easiest, and most
reliable way of obtaining clean seed is to produce it on the home
farm. A sufficient acreage should be set aside to produce the seed
needed for tiie n t « t year's crop. Before harvest all weeds should be
pulled out of this field. Care must also be taken in harvesting, stacking, and particularly in thrashing, to keep out weed seeds. I n most
cases this task will not reipdre more than, one day's extra work and
will assure clean seed.
(2) Where wild oats occur only in small sections of a grain field,
the infested areas sliould be cut for hay and the crop removed while
green. I f allowed.to cure in the field, some of the partially matured
oat .seeds will shatter olT and reseed the soil.
(3) When wiUl outs are to be cut for hay they should be harvested before the seed is sufficiently mature to germinate. B y exercising this precaution there will bo no danger of introducing wild
oats tiiroiigh the manure.
(4) If wild oats are cut green for hay the land should be plowed
immediately. These plants have wonderful recuperative ability and
when cut l)efore maturity may send out new shoots and prodiice seeds
late in the fall unless precautions are taken to prevent this by plowing the land or by pasturing.
(TJ) Screenings should never be fed unless they are fir.st thoroughly
ground in order to destroy any weed seeds which might germinate.
(0) Care should be taken at all times to prevent wild oats from
maturing seed along roadsides (fig. S), in waste places, and in
vacant fields. A few scattered plants will produce sufficient seed to
start the weeds in a field, and when once started, unless kept under
control, they will within a comparatively few years be sufficiently distributed to cause serious damage.
(7) A most important precaution is to avoid plowing under wildoat seeds so deeply t h a t they will not germinate. These seeds will
usually germinate through 3 or 4 inches of soil. If placed more
deeply they may live from two to six years, depending on soil conditions and moisture, and if plowed up during this period they will
still germinate. A much better plan is to plow shallow, which will
caust^ the st;eds to gcrniiriatc near the surface, and after they have
germinated the young plants can be killed by cultivation.
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FIO. 8.—Roadside weeds, a source of many weed seeds that could be prevented from
maturing by mowing.
. . .,,

On farms where the production of live stock and hay crops are
important, or where a rotation which includes an intertilled crop
is practiced, wild oats seldom are troublesome.
, :, .
Below are described several special methods which have proved
effective in the control or eradication of the wild oat.
Method No. 1: Summer fallow or pasture.—Wild oats will germinate readily under normal conditions through Ji or 4 inches of soil.
After a grain crop has been harvested, the field should be plowed
in the fall 3 inches deep and immediately harrowed down, thus preparing a good seed bed. Only a part of the wild-oat seeds will germinate the same fall, however. In the early spring the field should
be harrowed again in order to hasten the germination of the remaining wild-oat seeds. After the wild oats in this shallow seed bed
have germinated and the plants are 2 or 3 inches high, the land
should be plowed again about 5 inches deep, turning the furrow slice
completely over. This will bury the 3 inches of soil in which the
wild-oat seeds have germinated and turn up an additional 2 inches,
which may contain more wild-oat seeds. The land should be harrowed down again to prepare a good seed bed. Within a week or 10
days a -second crop of wild oats will have germinated. This should
be plowed under and summer fallow practiced throughout the remainder of the season (fig. 9), or the wild oats may be allowed to
grow and the field utilized as smumer pasture provided there is sufficient live stock to prevent any of the plants from maturing seed.
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This method will be found effective in any part of the area studied,
but probably is most applicable to the conditions of the western
division.
Method No. 2: Winter rye.—The land should be plowed in the fall
and seeded to winter rye, using an early-maturing variety. The rye
will mature and can,be harvested the following spring before the
wild-oat seeds are sufficiently mature to germinate. Immediately
after the rye is harvested, however, the land should be plowed, in
order to prevent the wild oats from maturing seed in the rye stubble
late in the summer; or the stubble may be pastured with sheep or
cattle, which will answer the same purpose as plowing by preventing
the oats from producing seed. Where winter rye is grown, the wildoat seeds germinate later in the spring, and although the weed does
not mature with the rye it is found in large quantities in the stubble.
Unless proper precautions are taken a crop of wild oats will be produced in the late summer after the rye is harvested. Winter rye
may be grown in any part of the hard spring-wheat area.
Method No. 3: Meadow.—^Throughout the Red River Valley where
heavy soils predominate, wild-oat seeds will not live in the ground
more than two years. The common practice for destroying this weed
here is to seed the land to some crop for hay, such as alfalfa or
timothy and clover, and after two or three years the wild oats will
be entirely eradicated. This method will be effective in any area
where wild oats are prevalent. In the western division, however,
where the soil and climatic conditions are more favorable to the wild
oat, the seeds will live in the ground much longer than in the Red

FIG. 9.—A field In summer fallow, an effective method of controlling annual weeds.
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River Valley area, and it is necessary to keep the land in a hay crop
for a much longer time in order to kill out the wild oats comjjletely.
This method is especially adapted to the conditions in the Red River
Valley division.
Method No. 4- Intertilled crops.—Throughout
the southern division, where more intertilled crops are grown, little trouble is experienced in controlling wild oats, and comparatively few of the seeds
are found in marketed grain. AVherever rotations which include
intertilled crops can be practiced, it is a c(tm]>aratively simple matter
to keep this weed under control. Tlie intertillage hast^ms the germination of the seeds which are left in the soil, and additional tillage
kills the young seedlings. This is i)erhaps the most elfective method
of eradicating any annual weed. Where intertilled crops are grown
on land infested with wild oats, the rows should be checked and
cultivatevl both ways. I n addition, any jdaiits missed by the cultivation should be pulled by hand before they mature seed. This method
is now largely practiced in the southern division.
Method No. o: Early hurley.—The land should be plowed in the
autumn to a dej)tb of 3 inches and a good seed bed prepared by
harrowing. Few, if any, of the wild-oat seeds wUl germinate in the
fall. The hin<\ .should he Jiarrowcd again in (lie early spring in <(rder
to promote germination. A week or 10 days after the si)ring harrowing the wild-oat seeds in this li inches of l)lowed soil will have
germinated. After they have germinated, the land should be plowed
5 or 0 inches deep and a good seed bed prepared. Immexliafely,
before any wild-oat seeds Inne had time to gcrminnte, an earlymaturing variety of barley should be seeded. This barley will be
ready to harvest before the wild oats have matured seed. Barley not
only matures early but has the advantage of producing a very dense
growth of foliage, which has a tendency to smother weeds. After
the barley is harvested the land should be plowed, in order to prevent the oats from maturing seed in the stubble late in the sumnu'r.
Instead of plowing this stubble land, it may be jjastured with a
sufficient number of live stock to keep the oats under control. Barley
is extensively grown throughout the area studied.
Method No. 6: Barley and^ rye.'—Plow the land shallow (3 inches)
in the fall. Early the following spring disk or harrow the land
thoroughly, in order to prepare a good seed bed and to promote the
germination of the wild-oat seeds in the soiL Immediately seed to
barley or oats and harvest this crop for hay while the wild-oat plants
are still green. After the hay has been removed, plow the land 5 or
C) inches deep and in August seed to winter rye. The following sum1 This method la recommended by Mr. William A. Peck, county agrleulturnl. agent
of Wiiril County, N. Dak. It is now being employed with success hy maoy farmers in
that county.
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mer, immediately after the rye is harvested, plow the land shallow.
Late the next spring, after the volunteer rye and wild oats have
come up, replow 5 or 0 inches deep and seed to barley. The barley
may be harvested for grain before the wild-oat seeds are sufficiently
mature to germinate.
.
'
APPLICATION OF THE VARIOUS METHODS OF CONTROL OR
ERADICATION.
The most important principle in the eradication of wild oats Is to
cause tlie seeds in the ground to germinate and then to destroy the
seedlings before they mature. When dry weather prevails wild-oat
seeds do not germinate readily; therefore, during dry seasons the
methods suggested will not be so effective as when rainfall is
plentiful.
I n the Red River Valley division (fig. 5 ) , where the soil is a heavy
clay and moisture is plentiful, it is probable that the most desirable
method to use is No. 3. I n the southern division, where the growing
season and climatic conditions are more favorable for the production
of com, it is likely that method No. 4 will be found most practicable.
I n this area the seasons are not so severe as in the areas farther
north, and winter rye is a more profitable crop. Method No. 2 may
also be found effective. I n the western division, where the soil is
more sandy and the rainfall lighter, it is probable t h a t methods 1
and 5 will be most effective, though methods 2 and 3 may prove to be
valuable.
'J'hroughout the divisions described the conditions vary in different
localities, and there may be small areas in which methods other than
those suggested will be found more efficient. Every farmer must
exercise liis own jiulgment regarding the method to be used.
COOPERATION NECESSARY IN CONTROLLING WEEDS.
F o r permanent Hueei>^ss in the control of weeds, cooperation among
farmers is essential. Regardless of how painstaking the individual
farmer may be to keep weeds from maturing seeds on his farm, the
results are discouraging unless the weeds are kept down on the adjoining farms also. Abutting lands where weeds are allowed to grow
unmolested simply act as breeding places for the production of seeds
which reinfest the land each year. Definite measvires and policies
should be outlined and adopted by every farmers' club and an effort
made to arouse sufficient interest to secure the cooperation of all the
farmers in the community. Too much emphasis can not be laid on the
advantage of community action for the control of weeds.
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